BearingPoint Industrial Internet of Things Starter Package

BearingPoint will quick-launch your Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) strategy. By transforming sensor signals & swarm intelligence into business value.

With the Industrial Internet of Things Starter Package, BearingPoint offers a quick-launch solution to connect your machine to the cloud and to visualize your machine’s condition in a central cloud dashboard. By combining sensor data with context information provisioned by the swarm intelligence of your workforce, BearingPoint helps you to unlock the real potential of IIoT.

Your Benefits

- **Easy-to-use.** Bring your project up to speed with rapid hardware installation, cloud integration and visualization
- **Sensor monitoring.** Live visualization of the machine vibrations - implemented in just hours
- **Condition monitoring.** Live track your production equipment, automatically identify machine downtimes
- **IIoT Swarm.** Leverage the swarm intelligence of your workforce together with the sensor data and artificial intelligence
- **Expert-consulting.** Benefit from BearingPoint’s holistic cross-industry consulting experience

Our experts are eagerly awaiting to support you with your IIoT journey. Please feel invited to contact our IIoT experts today.

**Contact**

Donald Wachs  
Partner  
donald.wachs@bearingpoint.com

Oktay Demir  
Senior Manager  
oktay.demir@bearingpoint.com

**Hardware**
- 1x CloudRail.Box  
- 1x IO Link Master  
- 1x IIoT Vibration Sensor  
- 1x Temperature & Humidity Sensor

**Cloud**
- Microsoft Azure Subscription (3 Months)  
- Microsoft Azure IoT Central  
- CloudRail Cloud Device Management Subscription (3 Months)

**Service**
- Ready-to-use hardware installation and set-up  
- Microsoft Azure cloud integration and configuration  
- Ready-to-use Microsoft Azure IoT Central dashboard  
- Ready-to-use IIoT swarm intelligence forms  
- Workshops to define your individual IIoT roadmap

9,950 € (excl. VAT)